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course materials may also be limited given their uniqueness to a 
particular course on a particular campus.  
 
In 2005, based on data from the Bureau of Labor Statistics, we reported 
that new college textbook prices had risen at twice the rate of annual 
inflation over the course of nearly two decades, increasing at an average 
of 6 percent per year and following close behind increases in tuition and 
fees.8
Figure 1: Estimated Increases in New College Textbook Prices, College Tuition and 
Fees, and Overall Consumer Price Inflation, 2002 to 2012 
 More recent data show that textbook prices continued to rise from 
2002 to 2012 at an average of 6 percent per year, while tuition and fees 
increased at an average of 7 percent and overall prices increased at an 
average of 2 percent per year. As reflected in figure 1 below, new 
textbook prices increased by a total of 82 percent over this time period, 
while tuition and fees increased by 89 percent and overall consumer 
prices grew by 28 percent. 
 
                                                                                                                    
8These price increases occurred from December 1986 to December 2004.  
See GAO-05-806. 















































































Source: Boyoung Chae and Mark Jenkins, A Qualitative Investigation of Faculty OER 
Usage in the Washington Community and Technical College System, State Board for 
Community and Technical Colleges, January 2015 http://goo.gl/dERBtX
What	are	other	institutions	doing?
• UMass	– Amherst
– University	Libraries	launched	the	Open	Education	
Initiative	in	Spring	2011
– Instituted	grant	program	for	faculty
– Saved	students	over	$1.3	Million	to	date
• Maricopa	Millions	OER	Project
– 2013:	Faculty recommendation	leads	to	support	for	OER	
by	senior	academic	leaders	across	the	CC	district
– Development	grants
– “No	Cost”	or	“Low	Cost”	designation in	course	catalog
– Saved	students	over	$5	Million	over	5	years
Building on	Pilot	Success
• Wrote	successful	$385,350	grant	to	USNH	to	support	
growth	of	Open	Education	at	Granite	State	College,	
Keene	State	College,	Plymouth	State	University,	and	
UNH	based	on	success	of	UNH	pilot.	See	proposal	at		
USNH	Open	Education	Initiative
• Grew	2016	OER	Ambassador	class	to	15	faculty
• Target	large	enrollment	courses	in	key	departments	to	
rapidly	advance	OER	adoption	and	cost	savings	for	UNH	
students
• Build	OER	awareness	– make	OER	adoption	common
Outreach	&	Events
• Student	Senate	outreach
• Workshops	and	Training
– CETL/Library/AT	OER	Workshop	January	9
– Library	Open	Access	Week	October	24-28
• Cable	Green	- Director	of	Open	Education,	
Creative	Commons	Spring	2017	
http://www.unh.edu/IT/OER
